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Just to let you know that we're a group of Roman Catholic men who listen faithfully to 

you studies, specifically the History lessons, and have thoroughly enjoyed and been 

blessed by them.  

We listened with great interest to your message on “Ham & the Queen of Heaven, 2000 

– 600 B.C.” and your belief that Roman Catholics worship Mary. 

{History of the World #20} 

 While we don't totally agree with your opinion, we are taking it to heart. 

And we got quite a kick out of your insistence that this is the last time we will ever listen 

to you again.   We knew what you were doing with your implied dare, and it worked.    

We're still listening. 

Great stuff.   Keep it up!  

Los Angeles, California 

  

As a loyal devoted Catholic woman, I was first highly offended by your presentation on 

Mary. 
    {History of the World #20}  

However I listened again and looked up some of your references, which all checked out. 

 Now I'm deeply disturbed.  I'm having a hard time doing the Rosary. 

 

  I just want to read the Bible, listen to you, and pray. 

I admit that you have made the Scriptures come alive to me for the first time in my life. 

So I will keep listening to you but I can't bring myself to stop going to Mass. 

 I'm praying I will get direction.  

Miami, Florida 



As a Professor of History I am awestruck at this History presentation. 

You have truly identified several “hidden” events in history that do in fact connect dots 

with known historical events. 

    {History of the World series} 

I'm not a religious person at all but this spiritual insight is absolutely fascinating. 

And hearty congratulations for the masterful work in preparing a historical outline with 

no existing templates! 

Great scholarly work here and I am recommending your site enthusiastically to my 

colleagues. 

California 

 
 
 
Your history sermons are just awesome.         {History of the World series} 
 
The lesson on Moses and Pharaoh's daughter was one of the most amazing (historically) 

and powerful (spiritually) sermons I've ever heard. 

 
History of the World #17   Exodus 1-14:  Moses, Hatshepsut & The Egyptians  

The True Story of Pharoah's Daughter c. 1500 B.C. 
 
Montreal, Quebec, Canada 

 

 

 

I am in awe of your History lessons.  
 
 What a wonderful way to see God's hand in history. 

And great spiritual application in every lesson.  

 I've listened to some many times. 

Shreveport, Texas 

 



Your World History lessons are unbelievably good.    We're a home school family so 

we've dropped all of our standard curricula and are using yours exclusively. 

Interestingly, we shared them with a high school history teacher (not a believer!) who 

is so fascinated by them she's incorporating your insights into her presentations.    She 

told us that her students are actually showing some enthusiasm for history.  

It’s as if every lesson presents a mystery story. 

Thank you so much for offering these.  And at no cost.   Unbelievable 

 

Durham, North Carolina 

 

 

Dear Father, 

We are three Nigerian women called to preach the Gospel of Most Blessed Jesus Christ. 
 Praise His Name. 

We are called only because there are no men. We have no spiritual head. So please we 
ask that you be our head.  

This we say for the reason that we teach nothing from ourselves, only as we study your 
inspired sermon and relate them to others.   So indeed you are our spiritual authority. 

May His name be proclaimed to bring so many out of darkness.  

Africa 

 

 

Thank you so much for exposing Bart Ehrman (as you say "Vermin"). 

He is the self-appointed expert on the Bible.   We all believed it. 

 Now we know he's a fraud.   And the word is spreading. 

Excellent work on this whole series by the way. 

North Carolina 

 



I had a feeling Bart Ehrman was a phony.   I assure you he knows what you said. 

North Carolina 

 

 

June 2011 

 

This is the first new insight into Socrates I have seen in years.   Outstanding. 

 

{History of the World #31  God's Hand Directs Socrates: 

Discovering The Truth through Socratic Dialogue} 

I took copious notes to use as I teach my students. 

Rhode Island 

 

 
These history lessons are such a blessing for our home-schooled family. 

   Joplin, MO 

 

 

For the first time ever I'm enjoying my studies in World History because of your totally 
new perspectives.  

   Pennsylvania 

 

 

 

Finally someone has exposed Bart Ehrman (Ha Ha aka “Vermin”) as a fraud.   Keep it up.  

Word is spreading.   Thank you! 

   North Carolina 



I, along with my colleagues in the Classics Department, at __________, have thoroughly 

enjoyed and benefited from, your intriguing studies on World History, especially your 

treatment of Alexander the Great and Socrates. 

 

 {History of the World #30   Alexander the Great & The Greco-Persian Wars 

   "Sharpen Your Swords - I'm Coming"} 

{History of the World #31  God's Hand Directs Socrates: 

Discovering The Truth through Socratic Dialogue} 

We all probably knew all of the historical information you presented but had not really 

put it together into a coherent picture as you have done. 

The spiritual component is new, probably to most of us, but actually very interesting. 

California 

 

 

 

What unique insights into history and philosophy!   You pointed out some aspects of 

Socrates I had never assimilated in all my years of study. 

{History of the World #31  God's Hand Directs Socrates: 

Discovering The Truth through Socratic Dialogue} 

I enjoyed this study so much I ventured out and listed to your lessons on Elijah and 

Elisha. They were just names to me but these lessons were extremely intellectually 

stimulating. 

New York 

 

 

 

This is just to express my heartfelt admiration at the way you presented such a vast 

corpus of information about Socrates in a strikingly novel approach and also with great 

humor and life. 

    {History of the World #31} 

I am trying to emulate your method in my own presentations. 

Florida 



Great combination of eminent scholarship with an extremely engaging and personable 

presentation. 

Texas 

 

 

 

Thank you for your excellent exposition and literary analysis of the Psalms. 

         {“The Psalms” series} 

My field is Renaissance poetry. 

I was vaguely familiar with some of the Psalms (“The Lord is shepherd”) but never 

dreamed that they are not only examples of great poetry, but, as you demonstrated 

irrefutably, they were clearly the prototypes for subsequent poets. 

I frankly would not have expected anything like this from a pastor! 

Pennsylvania 

 

 

 

Your excellent dissertations on History were so new and fascinating I was drawn to your 

studies on the Psalms. 

 

This is my first venture into anything “spiritual” but everything you say makes sense.   

And very skillfully presented.  

Behind the wit and humor there is a great gift of organization and presentation. 

Ohio 

 

 

 

We have used your sermons for years for our spiritual edification. 

  Now the History lessons are truly a Godsend for our home school group. 

Pocatello, Idaho 



I am so filled with joy that God led me to your site. 

Your messages filled my heart with joy as I learned that I will never have to face the 

judgment seat.  My Savior didn't lie when He said He would never remember my sins.  

Knowing this draws me to Him and His love keeps me in line when my attempts to obey 

always failed. 

And, now I finally have a site I can refer to my unbelieving friends with confidence they 

will enjoy it – which they do!   Unbelievably so.   Even the guys keep listening. They 

seem to like the Joshua, Elijah, and especially the History lessons!  And my girl friends are 

absorbed with the Psalms. 

I love the way you present the Gospel so clearly in every single lesson.  You sprinkle the 

Good News through every lesson and then every single time you close with a clear 

Gospel message presented with the theme of the lesson, without fail. 

God bless you!  

Boston, Massachusetts 

 

 

 

What a refreshing new perspective on Socrates. 

As a Professor currently teaching “The History of Philosophy” I have read him many 

times and read everything written about him. 

  {History of the World #31  God's Hand Directs Socrates: 

   Discovering The Truth through Socratic Dialogue} 

This is truly something new under the sun.  

New York 

 

 

I've long enjoyed your sermons. 

  You've taken it to a higher level with the History lessons. 

London 



This is the best work I have ever seen in incorporating History into a unified ethos. 

 As a history Professor, I've learned a lot. 

Washington 

 

 

Superb new approach to History with a winsome presentation! 
 
   California 
 


